Aunuc QuMimi lousE RAmG HISToRY
Tit4CING RACING’S ROOTS

n 161 I 1 7 native English stallions and mares were
imported to \ireinia. Shortly after those first horses
reached these shores. Governor Nicholson legalized
hnrc racing. a sport that attained aimost immediate
popularity after [lie arrival of the horse which made it
liossilile.
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The blood of those English horses was crossed with
horses of Spanish ancestry (primarily the Barb) to
produce a compact and heavily muscled horse which
could run short distances at incredible speeds. The
colonists called these horses Quarter Pathers. and later
they became known as the illustrious Colonial Quarter
of’ a Mile Running Horse. Today they are American
Quarter Horses.
By the time the Reolutionarv War
had begun. the colonists had grown
very attached to American Quarter
Horse racing, which was generally
a match race between two horses
Refrigerator is
American Quarter running no more than a quarter of a
Horse racing (111- mile.
time lea(Iing money
One reason fbr the popularity
eariier u’itIi
of tile short sprints was that they
$2, 126,309
could lie run down village streets or
1 any suitably sized clearing. This
sprint racing in the early colonies was [lie earliest
known example of’ American Quarter Horse racing in
the United States. The first American Quarter Horse
races were recorded as being held at Enrico County,
Virginia in 1674. Reports from that time show that by
1690 large purses were being offered for these races,
and large plantations often changed hands on [lie
outcome of one of those sprints down the
straightaway. in Colonial (lays, any fallow field or
thoroughfare served as a racetrack, which probably
accounts for the dirt running surface that evolved
in America.
—_____________
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IIACI1%G FACT

American Quarter Horse racing continued to

grow in popularity as tile breed grew. However, it
remained on an informal basis of match laces and
weekend affairs at hundreds of small tracks that
sprang up as pioneers and early settlers moved
into the Midwest. Southwest and \estern areas of
[lie present Ifnited States.

American Quarter Horse racing continued on
such an informal basis for many years. One might say
the sport literally grew up with this country.
Organized American Quarter Horse racing got its
start in Tucson. Arizona at a track called Hacienda
Moltaccjua. At that time. Hacienda Moltacqua boasted
a card of races that included not Oflly American
Quarter Horses, but trotters. Thoroughbreds and even
some steeplechasers. However, American Quarter
Horse racing soon outgrew its stage-sharing position
with tile other racing breeds at Hacienda Moltacdlua.
and in 1943, a new racetrack was built and designed
especially for the sport of American Quarter Horse
racing. That track was Rillito Park. in Tucson.
Today. American Quarter Horse racing is
conducted at more than 110 racetracks throughout
North America, with total purses reaching some $50
million. In addition. horse racing ranks among the top
spectator sports in America.
The dream of many owners, trainers and jockeys
in American Quarter Horse racing is to win the $2
million All American Futurity run each year on Labor
Day at Ruidoso Downs in New Mexico.
In most respects, American Quarter Horse racing
today is vastly different from its beginning of match
races clown village streets in Virginia. So much about
the sport has changed, even the horse himself: Today
lie is faster than ever, having been clocked at speeds
in excess of 50 rn.p.h., to earn him [lie title of
“Ainericac fastest Athlete.”
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GETTING INVOLVED
PURCHASING

A HoRSE AT THE TRACK

ike any athlete, horses compete at different
Ievels.’The racing secretary at a track will
write races with varying conditions, which
are eligibility requirements for races. One type of
race is the claiming race, in which all horses
entered are eligible to be purchased by a licensed
owner or indirectly through a trainer (most states
do require the owner to be licensed prior to
claiming a horse). Claiming races are an easy way
for a new owner to get involved.
Claiming races also test a horse’s ability.
Better quality claiming horses might run “for a
tag” (his purchase price) for as much as $50,000.
Other, less-talented horses will run for a lesser
price down to $2,500. The dream of many owners
is to claim a horse inexpensively in the hopes that
in the right hands, he will be an outstanding
runner.
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Claiming a horse our of a race is almost like
buying a used car. Sometimes you buy a real jewel,
and other times, you get a lemon. In essence, you
have to know what you’re doing when purchasing
something someone has for sale.
When a trainer enters a horse in a claiming
race, he is putting a price on his horse and offering
him for sale. He also might be testing the ability
of that horse. If the horse wins at that level, the
trainer might decide to move him to a higher
level, or if he loses, drop him in
AQHA
class.
RACING
FACT

TURNING IN A CLAIM

Did you know
three-time Distance
Champion
Sign of Lanty (right)
was claimed for $8,000
and has earned more
than $545,000
in his racing career?

B CLAIMING

Should you choose to get
involved through the
claiming process, there are
some important steps you still
need to know.

Before a claim can be turned
in, the person buying the
horse must be approved by the
stewards to ensure the buyer is
ready to accept the financial
responsibility.

approved,
Once
the
will deposit a copy of the
claim certificate to the
appropriate person.
The necessary money
(including a state tax) must be
in an account at the racetrack
prior to the claim certificate
being submitted. Depending
on the state, claims must be
turned in at least 15 minutes
prior to post time. All claims
deposited after the deadline are
voided.

0ner

OV Jet was
claimed for $3,200
in August of 1999 and
won $182,000
in October that
same year by
winning the
Dash For Cash Futurity
(GI).

Be accurate on your claim
certificate. It is a binding
contract, and errors, such as
misspelled words or incorrect prices, will void the
claim.
If two or more people claim a horse, a “shake
will determine who gets the horse.
Once the gates open, the person claiming the
horse owns him win, lose or injury. However,
the former owner keeps any purse earnings.
-
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How to Make Sense of Conditions
Example: Race 8 Ruidoso Downs

/AFILE(1;37) CLAIMING. Purse $10,300 (include $1,600 NMHBA NM Horse Brdrs Assoc) For Three Year
Old And Upward Registered New Mexico Bred. Three Year Olds 118 lbs. Older 123 lbs. Non—winners Of A Race
Since May93 lbs. Non—winners Since April 95 lbs. Claiming Price $6,250 If Entered For $5,000 AlIowecl.3 lbs
—

The part of the description after the amount of the purse is the basic eligibility for the race. The rest of
the description includes the conditions that are designed to “level the field” to an even greater extent.
How do you decipher the conditions? Just follow these steps to work through this race. Note: conditions
vary from race to race so this template oniy works for this particular race.

The potential weight range in this race is 110

Step One

—

123 pounds.

Age

--

Is the horse three years old? If yes, Circle 118 in the box A. If the horse is four years or older, circle 123
in the box A.

A.

118

Step Two

123

--

When did this horse win? (i.e. Is he “on his game” now?)

Did this horse win a race since May 9? If yes, circle 0 in the box and go to Step Three.
If no, circle 3 in the box and read on....
Did this horse win between May 9 and April 9? If yes, go on to Step Three.
If no, cross out three and circle the 5. Now go on to Step Three.
B.

0

3

Step Three
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Claiming price

Find the claiming price of the horse and use the chart to determine which number from 0—3 to circle in
BoxC
C.

$6250—0
$5000—3

Step Four: The final weight the horse is eligible to carry.

Take the number in Box A and subtract the numbers in Box B and Box C. The number
is the weight.

A.

-

B.

-

C.

final weight

Step Five: You will go through the same exercise for each horse in this race.

you come up

with

I
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WAGERING CONCLUSION
On the pages tbat follow, we’ve included more information on the various types of races and some
background on racetracks across the country. Also ahead, a glossary of racing terms and further
handicapping analysis by experts.
We cover a mountain of material in this guide. If you read and understood it all, that’s a good
start but there’s a lot more to be learned. Remember, each new piece of information can mean a bigger
return for you at the wagering window. And that’s the real fun in handicapping. Good luck and enjoy
the speed, beauty and rewards of America’s Fastest Athlete. the American Quarter Horse. See you at
the races!
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TYPES

OF RACES

STAKES RACES These races offer the largest puIes. They are races in wInch the purse consists
of nomination, entrance and/or starting fees. plus money added by the track or sponsor. These
races generally attract the highest quality horses and are abbreviated by the name of the stakes
(For example: Allamerfut 1 meaning All American Futurity (Gi). Graded races are the premier
stakes races, whereby a grade one (Gi), grade two (G2) or grade three (G3), designate the class of
horses participating. The size of purse, amount of added money and the historical significance of
the race also are determining factors in the grade status. Grade one (Gi) is the highest
designation. Some stakes races are restricted to horses bred in a particular state, or to horses
sired by participating stallions. Some restricted races are graded. whereby a grade one (EG1),
grade two (RG2) or grade three (RG3) designate the class of horses participating.
—

HANDICAP RACES These races feature better quality horses in which the Racing Secretary or
Track Handicapper assigns weights designed to equalize the winning chances of entrants. The
better horses get higher weights to enable a horse with a lesser record to have a chance at
winning. The designation HDGP is utilized.
—

I CLAIMING

RACES Glaiming races are the most common, constituting approximately 70% of all
races run. In these races, horses are entered for a specific price and can be purchased or
“claimed” by any licensed owner at the track for that price. This tends to equalize the class or
competition in these races. An owner who has a 825,000 horse is not going to put him in a race
with a field of 85.000 claimers, for fear that someone would claim his horse at a greatly-reduced
value. These races are designated by the claiming price (5000). A ‘G” in front of the claiming
price in the past peormance line means the horse was claimed in that race.
—

ALLOWANCE RACES An allowance race is a non-claiming race for better quality or more lightly
raced horses. These races generally offer higher purses than claiming races. Eligibility
requirements and conditions are similar to those of claiming races, and weight allowances are
given based on winnings and/or number or type of wins in a given time. These races are
designated by AW plus the purse (AW2500).
—

MAIDEN RACES Maiden (MDN) races are limited to horses that have never won a race. There are
three types of maiden races: “Maiden Special Weights” for better horses; “Straight Maidens” and
‘Maiden Claiming.” which is designated by the claiming price (M5000).
—

I

TRIAL A trial ITRL) is a race designed to determine the qualifiers for a final based on the fastest
qualifying times or order of finish. A trial maybe run as a purse race, or it may be run with no
purse at all.
—

SPEED INDEX RACES Speed index races are limited to horses that have never run faster than
the speed index that conditions the race (i.e.. S179 or S169). or for horses whose last three speed
indexes average less than the speed index that conditions the race. This type of race is rarely
utilized at pari-mutuel racetracks.
—

I
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EVERYTHING YOU WANT To KNOW
IS IN THE PAST PERFORMANCES

Date Race Was Run The most recent race on the past performance chart shown was run on Dcc. 17. 1995.
Race Number. Racetrack Abbreviation ‘I’he most recent race on the past performance chart shown was the
twelfth race at Los Alamitos. A complete list of racetrack abbrcviatioits is published in the past performance
section of most issLies of Daily Racing Form.
Track Condition The track was fast. ‘I’rack condition abbreviations are: 1st List; ft frozen: gd good; sI slow;
sly sloppy ms muddy: by heavy: wf ivet List.
-

-

4

-

-

—

-

-

-

-

-

-

Distance of Race The most recent race was run at a distance of -i-il) yards.
Wind Direction hw there was a head vincl during the race. Wind directions are: hw head wind; cw cross
wind; ew tail wind.
Winner’s Final Time :21.7-. the winning horse stopped the timer in 21 and 74 one-hundredth seconds. This
always is the time of the first horse across the finish line, even if the winner is disqualified.
Final Time of This Horse :22.09, this horse )inishcci the race in :22.09. Beaten margins bchind winners are
calculated into time values by this forniula a nose equals .01 seconds; a head equals 02 seconds; and one
length equals .16 seconds,
Type of Race Conditions (‘hampLlChiamps Cl stands for Champion Of Champions, the race is a grade one
event, which is the highest 1ecl of competition in American Quarter Horse racing.
Post Position This horse broke from the 10 hole in the starting gate. Sometimes post positions caii he diftcreiit
from program numbers. When wagering, always refer to the horse’s official program nuniber.
Fractional Calls with Margins In the top example, this horse was lIfrh at the start, fifth by three quarters of a
length at the first stretch call at 221 yards from the finish (1/8th pole); sixth at the second stretch call at 11(1
yards from the fittisli (1/16th pole) and finished eighth by two lengths. Fur races of 660 )ards tw longer, the
ftactional calls are listed at the start, the first stretch call at 441) yards from the finish (1/1 pole) and the
second stretch call at 220 yards from the finish (1/8 pole.)
Jockey In the most recent race on the past performance chart shown. jockey Kip Didericksen was the rider.
Equipment/Medication/Weight This horse competed with the legally permitted medication Lasix (L) and Bute
(II) and wore blinkers (h) in the tare while carrying I 2i pounds.
Closing Odds In the most recent race ott the past performatice chart showti, this horse went off at odds of 52.80
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

—

-

-

—

-

to Si. An asterisk

(i) indicates

if the horse was the wagering favorite at post time.

Top Three Finishers In the most recent race on the past performance chart shown, Mv Debut was the winner by
1/2 of a length, followed by Pies Royal Recluest which was a beach in front of Ronas Sound, which was a half
length in front of the focirth—place finisher.
Comment “Failed To Fire” This is a description of the horse’s performance and will include any trouble the
horse might encounter. In this example “Failed to Fire” means Ri’frigerator ran flat and evenly throughout.
Number of Starters In the most recent race on the past performance chart shown there were 10 starters,
-

-

-

-

C,,m’i,j ‘s’ D,iIr Racint F,,i’m

READING BETwEEN THE LINES
The past performance ittiotmation for each horse in a race is there in black and white for everyone
wagering on the race to follow. The only way you can out-handicap the competition is if you can read
between thc’ lines.

RACE FREQUENCY

—

As many as 10 of

a

horse’s past races are listed by date hegittning with the

—

most recent race.

7’IP l,ook for excessive or irregular layoffs heiu’een iices which could indicate a fitness
problem that could keep the horse from running true to form. Conversely, look for ci histo;y
of regular layoffs itith an immediate return to peak form.
-

TRACK CONDITION

—

Weather can change a track’s condition quickly. Dirt tracks are rated as’

follows: fst-fast: sly-sloppy: mv-muddy; gd-good; si-slow; hy-heavv; fr-frozen; wf-wet fast.

‘liP Horses that peiformed well in conditions similar to todayc could hai’e the edge.
-
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GLossARY OF RACING TERMS
AC aOss Till BOAR1) — A niedriso of set

mn. on a horse to
svtn, place and slsssss. If the horse snot, rite player ciii leers nt eec

iv iys
A Dl)’ 0 VON is’ - Than n—s
he raring ,issoe at son ( t er

racing esrssdmct ions payoffs are rsi ti e aest loseer ditsie (i.e., eEc
coin pelter tale niatec sri errs nil p sy ‘sd is bes ng fl-i -I 7896 (or
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.
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e’’ se’s is scied ts a pssrse be
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5

ase’sesr oils iii sir:ts date, es-nor ccc of rtss

fisalins date

S.)) Th961
; s E000iI - Ti’e breecree alan Amer in 0 star horse is
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se:i lie the t.erie, ssl a l fisirsteenisher v ss rIse sit eer a) the dots
ar rise rose a’ fount
Bill’ 7 r ‘Rae .s .s htsrse at .s ‘cisdenir- speed.

Bill.)- sOMAIlO Slli,t]—Ihe siren, a bieadir’i’e.
The best rims far use act ‘ft’s Ofl tue scant
nab sir ius clay at ,t track.
ilL i,Liki\ i - A r,secrras t cs ira s inter a h: B— ,l e or 5 (Belts

A’ L0\VANCE RACE - A nine in selisrh efifiih)ste ss based
st-asic an-ossisrs sf money -ott. or eareed, or o nmbr of races a
istsrse has Scott over a sper Li time

Bill LIT sV (it,,

is SO ZLC- I PLC

mile neat.

pet iv..

A horse officially entered bar nssr

-
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ter
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-is,trae[ in jockeys. This rssle varies from stare its crate, at sd
suns ant app s to Os-errs I orse ration.
ASS1ANT I )A NCR - A perssso eaaniisyed by a iscensesi
eraser nt assist scsi assarae tsr siinssbil’y i, rite abseisce ssf
• char teaser in all t’as dasy seitrk, ci itres, s,sddli’o
, err.
4
avssls’i-ei in rise train n. of It isrses. A ssi srar r teas tiers ,s re
resioited to he rs sees and licensed by stare r,sesnc
corsirnissisi se’s.
AT Ti-IL PO
lerns aced he track tsrsenorcers s:. alt nc to
rite pablic dsat tt ie horses hive are s-ed at attn tire ret’s to
aide,] issrn rite sr,sirinc a-.rc
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sad a e i:rnise Ic ciyei. hr fun- a en sirs- pa hi ie by the osesic r l’s
sehose beisa I cbs .s. or scsi I irs.
BACKS [Dir — The stable and traits i aria of a r,scetrark.
BAft]KSTi{L’I’Cli - Srrasglsr or i]-r s e e if track berseecs rite
i-nc: srabie area.
IIANDA5iLS — y, i,nrses, these come in tseo forms: 1)
St. odE’s— —cseo’.n sic srai[ at rest, ‘sir t]s’r-i’.i cc ssri’isses
and 2) Re n’ -osi ng s’ert,ii’ or are -ype ‘tac tn s ‘or sa’part
• of ne discs stat to r’resess’ a 5 t i—se ‘00’ ass-’ s rIots is’ sir
bertsing his i’s -‘is on rhe track sstrface as [e.es tire .s,sd srs,so
mssre.
pe VANs IN Oil Cii),]— A hssrse that meseesor iogs sesc,rd
(to irs left tossard nrc inside ratI i sir assess ard n hi Ic ricing. Mas
be doe ro ss earsitess nf c-n is. n-Its p use by rider or etc er’s
inability nt eoisro nattenn.
POST P LT Term sssed fry crack handue i Ii rs. rtp siteers
scleroses, crc., to sign fy roe horse rhey fee roost it ely nit ss in
ru se d sy
PLuCK ‘LYPL - Used in a s,sle cars tiecie to eesiyearc a hssrse
hss ss at, or pl,icesi in a stakec 1 lie : ..n a ist m stiLes a sseer is
:srirreel mc hoIst, cc iii’peteasc esre-’s (i.e., DASh LOlA
SPE 1)1 seisde tire nanin ssf .i so ks-s—dt sea irtirse is in bainilfice
apper— and iasece—e,.se irrrers )i.e D.se foe Specs1)
)LANKLE LINAlI - Or iirts :,isisii: in cii’s rsso or ivmsre
hssrses are s crc close ar rIse ft n isis )ssae can t ruse a b’sckeu
steer them ). V. H ismn’oc in American Qa.. tee I Iisrse rat. as,,
BLLLDL R A Itsine ‘liar stt,r
ir fssl’suss ieg eneresse or nt
race is obse’eeel ni be siies’d 04 O.aoi) Iii a. one or hotlr cosrrs Is
sir the n stuns, or is msbscreesl by scope nit hi- itemos eh.sgicg in
rise basin iii r. e ‘es-i cony eras r.
ill,] “(IKE PS — A ‘aa,d pit ed ssser a itsurse s ness
1 ses rh caps
sewn ssnti 5 tise eye o;’es np lie reps i-reset r a horse from
seeincr ,itsvsehi re ‘a.tr tnt ght ahead. ii555 iitest nrsne
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disrrarri’scs.
BOL) — ‘si i-en a horse sue--tess 5,’: iqsie from his line o’ rise
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ce-f
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year.
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-
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N lE . Trcsrie mu,, ase far Pisece,har,s:essae - a corn marsi y titer)
i_-irs Ste Ide horses
) 5- B..
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5
reach ‘its re-en e and ss,ls a r a rd by tI’c cuss.-, .me
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-
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i asesl n aen ri .e nt-c-cs s ii ‘fsee becomes eaedds
ic, ey. or
slick; tioae the horse a ectier -,ap if ate sarl,a e and
eli ni cares si g’n a mci arts des cots nder fanning.
I’ll ART — Tiss- ‘ham cure’ a) .i tat i The chart a si-v ill nrc
informarian of rue i anni ng ss( a race 5 nclaciissg horses psssstat’ss
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CIA \fiii( - fitirse ssmhicIi cssnrisn’. tb rans in riasmiat races.
(H, V I SliNG BOX ‘h’he comp.mrtsuaent nsaaliy lanad seiiscenr
to nlse p icschsr’. ss sere rhn clai,n siseen card is d aippe it
I LAIR’ 1 “(C lab C i — The p’ae fur sehseis a I’arce is no :sniap in
at .a.nnin, crc.
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A sc’hng raer is seinsch tIre curselis oas

proemde rlrri earls tarry may be bssaglin by .i lire: sed ssser,er,
i-s rice cheer r ly- sir ci nosi,ls
rr,i i ncr. TIse cl,aso ran msn ly be
nsade onni I ,m fess nssnssres before- ruuct rime, at ss Isis r. me the
elasmmen bus’s is closed A cialmeri hi-roe becourses the ai
’cety
1
of rlre ness- sssescr sehen the race st, rts, bar sise parse ssirtss ens
from rliat race gss nit nise pros iauu ass-ncr.
I seSS A horse sf 0551 ng all the brsr nmcs.i ities in
—
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DEC LARA’I’ION-Tlie act of svltlidrawin1 an entered horse
front a race before the closing of overn iulit entries. A In rae
that has been withdrawn is said to isis e been declared.
DL 1k BY A stiLes exclusively for iiree-year—olcls.
DISQUALIFICATION Cbanye in the order of finish b
1
officials for an infraction oft he rules
DISTAFF—The female design.itton for racehorses
DISTANCED \Vel beaten, naishing a great distaace hi In is)
the ssintier
DR1VIN ( A horse a lie r strong org tog by the rider
DROPDOWN- A horse ole cliii a lower i lass of rival that he
tad been ruen I ig aaa’ iisr.
EASED A horse not allowed its i(iotiniie iti a rot dui to
injure, poor con,lition:n or inafiilitv to compr ti.
IlNi ER To enroll a :tsirse in a race.
ENTRY A horse eligible to run in a race; also, rsso or tflo’i
homes entered in the sante rice t liar have cooi moti ties lii
055 liersnip. le.ise. iii traits lug
E’kTR BON A lsiclcei! box sitsi ss lot Ii tr.. lners ilroli entrt
forms.
EN] KY CLERK A trick emlil oy cc stat iooecl itt t lie rat inn
secretary’s of fice to rake entries in person and collect those
front risi i’tirry box.
—

-

—

I

-

—

-

-

ENTRY FEE—Money

paid

to e titer ,i Itorsi in a race

EQUIP,\I [NT Gear Carried by horse aid jockey ot a raci
such as sillit (n hunkers.
EXACi’A A ivagc r in which the bettor niust select thi fi tsr
,ntd second—place fi ushers in oriler.
F.XERC1SE RIDER R icier who exercises horses in the
triorte ny training hours
EXOTIC WAGER Any w.iger titat i tivolses more t li.ni otse
horse; gi ii r,ills the pin tliutui I takeour is itiolier. and he
m uruel payoffs are is iglier than Straight sva.cers lie Qe tie II,,,
Daily Doobie and Trifecr,ii.
1 ,lsisvti its
FAISF FAVOR1iF A horse rh,ir is sv.itii rn
favoritism svhen other, 55 ould aiil’ear to ourcl,s,s lam
[A VORITE An introit ili,ir has t lie shortest odil, cni risc
toreboarci.
FEATLiR1: Tite best rice ito a card.
jilElD The enrire arsiap of stirrers n a rice; tic risc mutuel
field svitii sever,il looyshiirs coupled as ,s single ssageniriy
iii retest svhen more lsisrses are entered rhiatt tile totehiiaril
allows
FILLY A female liorsi a die ages of rwo aitd three.
FIRST Ti RN Bend in the t rae k beyond the startitsg point;
also, c iubhatiuse rum.
Fl’I’ Term conirnots ly used to descrtbe a hrirse in rite peak if
condition.
FOUL An action by any horse or jockey that hinders or
interferes svitli atiorher Isorse or jockey cia ring rite muon ny of a
race.
FULL BRO’[l-IFR /SISTF 1k lit irses that have both thi s,snie
sire and datit
FLTCRIi Y A stakes race fist tsso—uear—ohds in iviticit iss nets
must pay nomiti,it itt a ntisnes and seistaining pavrnen rs
GELDING A c,isrr,ireil male horse iii any act
GET Offspni ny ,if a mile I uirse
GRADED RACE The ar,ide rico may he .iivr n tr.,elirtoti,il
handicap. stakes, or elassis —sees by dual its iii luirsc s md sian of
the purse, with Grade I being best. Grade 2 next best, and
Grade S tttxr.
GRANDDAM The tnothier of a itisrse’s dam (also rolled the
second dam).
Ci R ANDS1 K F ‘I lie f,irher of ,i itorse’s sire, unless omhersvise
st,ired (see titaternal gritidsi in).
C ROOM The stable ensplli) cc, employ ed by the traini’r, semi
cares for hsirsc s Perfornis citu ly i Isisres such as g roons i ny
bedding sr,sll, bandaging, feeding, tacking and race
prep.itatin.
I IALI’ BR OTI ILK/SISTER F lorses nut of t lie s,itlie lain bat
by differeor sires.
II A Li’ FR Head gear used tits Itorse when bei hg hand I cii
aronnd barn or is heit beittg sval Ecu, ss In u nor au og briei Ic;
also, to cIa irn a Itorse’.
blAND A on it mtf nie.isuretnent. apprixi mart Is four inc hen.
by svhieh a Itorse’s iteighit is me,isured; determined by placing
tine hand above rise tidier froni the ground ni rIte ss’i titers sir
\,,epoiittwhererhesaddle rests
—
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-
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—
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Ii AND K IDE Ira ti ii a horse svi nt hatisle rinser tis,iti
usi nO tilt SViitp.
HANDICAP A mice’ in ss loch the isi igitte are .uacigned
ilepend my on a ltorse’s past performanci atid present forni.
The racing secretary tsr handicapper assigns a range of sveigltrs
sshicis ssould theoretically causi horses nt 6 nish in a dead heir.
hANDICAPPER Tite racing secretary or other official sviso
assigns ss eights, isatid caps, aisd races; also, the journalist svlirs
lianil caps .i d.sy ‘s raciltg i ard ,itsd rt’porrs his selections Isir rite
ss.igi’ring pulilu
DI( APPI N (a Making selecruins by nleri’rmining
1
I IAN
rel,iris e clilalirien of lnirsr s ritrriagls their Ixisr performances aisel
class.
HANDILY Of .i horse its a race, seittisin easily; in a
ss orkou r, a pace svli silt is a liii sbosser lisa n drisin liar f,tsrer
tls,ut bree.’in,g.
[IAN I )l.E ‘I he aggrenanc anti n itt of moner pass iig r! rough
is in periinl roi,il tnonev
the pars —tn ut ad nsai sines for
ss’,igereel
I H/Al) A itidt at bi rss cnn homes scisich desi rihes isne horse
lead inn mother by the lcnxths cif his hir.i, I
HOME BR Fl) A tome bred isv isis osvtier.
HOM[STRE1 Cii The t.itghr,issav betsveu n rile enil ol use
tm t urn md the rinisli Ii ni.
uirie reg.trcllrss of sea; specifie.ihls an elitire
1
I IORSE An i’c
stale ftien’ ye.rs of age or sshder,
11)1, \‘I’IFIC:ATIoN Of Itursi’s, i ovtil s’es a sy stent sf
recognition of several types of nsarkings by the horse
idi’isri fi i’m M,srkt lies Ire nnited tin mi mal ‘s mccii registry
and usually range from csiar color, lip tattoos., isai
svis oris, cosvl icks, ss hi ti marki ti,gs, n ig hr eyes, scars anti
limands.
lNi’ I ELD Area ss’ititi n rhie inoer r,aI of rise r,iceem,ek
IN ii IE MONEY A horse ftoish ing first. si i onif it mis mu is
‘in the tnsmey’’ fist use ss’agertng pobl Ic.
IN QI ill V ‘l’he s tese,srei s’ i na steel mate i is esr lg,i t ion in ii
litterter. ‘ce in thsc running of a race ss’hticht m.iy resol t ui tile
dismju,d ito ,stuin of otse or more horses.
lNViTA’[IO’Ai A mast in svhstch the field of cemhieting
htorses is selected by inviting Isorse sss nets to dIrer specific
-

\\ lure iN ohoio-fin oh tamer, shcss 5 to ii
horses nsep,sr.ble at the fim di. the rae dee l,ireil a dead seat
(ii’ tie.
DEAD I IEAl
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ittirses

IRONS Snirmaps or ss’hsere the jssckev puts sic leer svitile
i no.
JAIL Sign fl tilt itt’ (0 d,ivs ,iftr a ussirse Isas beeti c lamiried,
in ss’iticlt it nsusc run ft a 25 pi recur Itigise r cb,uimi n a price
titan for sshar it sv,is eI,tinieei.
JOCKEY Professitinal ruler; alsss, to maneiver a Ituirsi ti
race.
JOCKEY AGENT Perstitt employed by a jockey to secure
moeints.
IJVENILE A rsso-year-old American Qu,irter Hssrse and the
youngest age it svlsieis oise cm race.
LAY UP A period of tinle in svhich a race isomse is sent assay
frnim rise m,icerr,ick to rest.
I ENGTII t’ntt of mni,sstimement in racing ant) eit,urriiig
terminology ]‘he less,grls of an Arneric,srt Qn,irme r I lomse. i lie
uhist,inre (mom ilse Isomse’s tsose to tile tl of hum (is iti nh. is
.16 seconds 116 I (l(Jthsl, ss tile the length of a Thtomoisidibru,ih
is .20 ‘eeonds 12(1 i l)Otht,l.
MAIDEN A htorse that tan never seem a rice recuiglmuac I by
qu,ihifSeuh ltovcmnate brsdtes. commissions or breeul reaist my.
MAIDEN RACE A race for non-winners.
MARE A fem,sle horse fuuitr years tsf age or older.
MATCH A challenge race berseeen rsso horses.
MATERNAL GRANDSIRE The’ sire ofa horse’s dam
MATE Rh] \‘ A sr,ihnes race for foum.t’ear-olcls inch lip in
sib cli osvtters must so nons i naming motley’ md sustaining
say ments
MEDICATION LIST A fist kept by rite track setrriitari,in
and posted at rile track ,issisvi op svht ich htorsm.s Itave been
treated sviths legally pennittn ci tttedicarion, usu,ihhy I united to
[lure md I.,isix
MINUS POOL Whsrn a Isorse is so heavily playeuI by bettors
that after rise dedaetiini of rise state tax and cnim tttsssiotss, nor
etmough money’ menial ns iii thse psnih to p,iy isf f rIse It gal ly
pmescribmuI mIni it an.
isliXEl) SALE A s,ile coissisnitig tif vary hg types isf horses.
snchu as vein ings, hsroodmnares, htarses in
—
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-
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—

-

—

—

-

—

-
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A stakes may sot be ri rcic red sr sec ride entries in any
ss ,sy other than age or sex Nn rare ss stIr a purse si less rlsats
Ci 0,001 wsli be rena sderect a sia.scs. Slata I’ races sisal) nor be
ci cc ‘Ne list srairrs rrrn.rast Inn. loss tsr an levi tcs;nnal stakes
race er an ieesrarsssna I sancisi ap rare lssr schich sss ns rs cii nnr
csinrr burr en the purse, bssr sr sk ,s isI5 I rrssrd iii risc repula
sra l,es prssara”s. shall a’sn hr eis.ssiclered a arakes rare, pnss lied
•r tact es a nil ‘‘nsim terse oC $1 0.01)15 nr esore. The
sri cii ‘sri s s’s tsr for A merieae Qaa—rs r I lssrse stakes races
cssis hicri cS internal small I seal) he $5,000 I S. I ‘sc,s, baserl
an the an errs sir tire on cads Cal edas’. cci cit a (anad,s
ss here thee• us iss 5551 is S 11,1)111) rimsadlais Funds.
(a) \Visea pniesdesl nil F rise eunslirines and
s;sese structure 1,-ernie, sn 5 rain cr and aliCe)
5555, ‘Nçlrd ninnies ‘sad 3arss’s curse
.husrr’e.,i,s ni, AQI hA aiD as,usius’c CII ssslless ice
rs’pas uI r,sccs Ii is stOics and cc srricrro sracs
cnn’
class,
(11 R,iccs resrrirsed to ssatr of
brrnu cc, I ual sire aeslhsr sisen ‘csls p. Rices srhrrc state brrsls
Ire ‘eric ri r’ scsi I ise rsssisidrred resceicrec’ sr,,ces.
12) Lees resrrirreil re diose Issirses
neicl iu a lit, i i sale 1st sales seish is east ‘1151 srasiiugs
essesignesi repri si en .c an Is ass S scallsons,
(3) il,scrs restricted so ii ‘rIca I .y
nra sestris red )rrsiIsls ci sc sirs, ,sse”iilei’.
—

.

..

‘

sAl she stall ions

i sscis.vec, are

rIse prssprrsy

555 a as:

— ii cain in 3 ci

55

ncr sssrsIers.

(B) rIse issals e. piNe
foe she tare eepnesessr a ms nsmc ri ci S s dliui’s ass rise en .plssal
9i5fl5 slat i’s’s list.
Ii) IL ret slat I—refcr tise. trial
p.irsh pan s based sn fastcst times still bs iii: isiillered restrseted
srakrs. ansi be eisstsi, ii red for .i yrasied ss,ikes status of KG
.

siNy.

(hi s’sn a’ ails Al?, I A c Rae’ n a Cesun’ strew. .1
Nt Ia .,rs .sad est”i rs d stakes
all i
si’sich r lisr ,ti.e
car c s tls,ss has e been csi.5c acre 0 sir may hi’ sclseci stIed to be
cued_errs3 eucfe. ii, ‘5cc se,.r
.

,

‘

‘

Ill S.. ‘cc may be ‘raced as Cede
cc be si pl’est grade skcss octet
sr irs is as sac anadel as di tsr 5cr, 1, 2 or 3, sri’S Rcsrns .eil 1
brsnp the ,,_:5e5 scrade.
125 Primary ciin’sc.ceatsan for
cr rads rup sssl’ ire rI e duals ts sif ssscss s .stsrac sad so the men ansi
saris facrers as romprsstisssa, cssssd irissas, purse and psesri pc ssf

1, 2 sir 3, seitls Grade

tic

I

rIse rare.
SEA ES l’I.A( if) Fins shssap scrss sri or rlssrss 555 a slices race.
SEA K S 2 RI) s ‘f I A mare that isas isrocecs d at least one
hsai slaar finishesi s’srst. .s’cs,s c5 sir ciii 5 na seskes tier.
\ U ION Entire cm eec ic nsssle Iserse
5
ST
sNAIL) SIR Else stark esulicias ss’lssi isas sisteplete ..:.il cr ‘‘us
slurs tsi gisr ii’ eec,
acer tlae stars inc of misc’.’ lirsi s ace,
necessary to cash cc a fs r st.ti a sn. ;s sssr s tlt,sr ss in tire
starrisle case svlsess Isis stall dsiis’ sslseas as site field is
.

.

—

-

—
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dss”aci cc.
As ,‘iiiss’;ci r or “,e’asca,- rise
S rAlPh lEls AeD I s\ ah \‘C,
reser,ctcd to Iserses rlsar lsaer starred fni a spec. hr cli i.ss nut
price by tire state .sse and runs msssissn rcdrs. sad is rispible tis
c’itct race in s’ cc’s rascs otis Isarse s;lpp.eesents.
llaersrac,. ssffiesal e,isis ‘‘resist’ ret she tare
si IDA slID
‘i° c ass, rules
C ccci cc, 55. 5 sepercssr a ssd dub osce a. ‘sc’ nIl
sn claims ci hial dr any prsscrsrs, ‘nslslsses fines ,,ncs raiser usie..s
aisd is rcsssIass.a’e mis tee r.srinp c sosmisssnr si tue
refurrrnsee c ssf rIse rules a—N eee;siacssins m 5r dl. ted in rise
sr ste statuses Tim auard 01 steel—i, consists of tlscee stare dices
at must raeereaeks.
in. place or ,husn.
\\ AG R
a llislI.i
5t R ‘lTd I Final s a. clii iwo ‘ursssr’ uf risc s,ierre,c-, to the
-

-

-

-

I finssIs line.
STK dTf si I A LI. i’sts I ci sn of ltsseses at des i cii arc ci pole
ar-la ace
’. el’s upon the .rcy’.h of the race
5
F Kill )i ‘f ‘FIts newer sac la’c’s slat uf’ es ens dssllac cart
ace! splrt bemss eec stare, track and us acss’s, perieral is. so pars—
is ,ic.,el ran np, tise pcerenta,pe taken ssar is usually brtss cci,
—d,iG fur ‘s .5c.s arcs attn 20- 23D Isic morse sscgers.
‘i’s.] roi) .5 he, s sil icc,i.it:i at lii. in ads cs race isorses art
cs,scceei cinder the epc’erI’’s srirh a lercrrsuiumaer
cssissb in at i se srh irIs is ai ‘.1) rc lice red oss tise erg ssrearson
ccci’, crc.
1 Srr,i.’ sr tape bandage used to tsr
TOl’lL’l L 5’ Il Al
‘‘

—

.

,

.

dnsvsi a Iassrse’s rIse pile tsr ‘ recent chuks ag in a racc or
sssirkisar
‘s’s l’I’Ic,lO hR.) .5 dn’’i,.s ,sis,sed a thc sulirill is. ‘a’iticlt d,sra
is r’-isscrd Dci cr11 se.sliy Data tici ecdc s , ‘‘‘rise rc.,sce s’dcls. rsstal
amocint ss a as real irs earls isis.. track med itili.,’’isst 5 litsc, tuisie
515551 s:sclslscy ssgrss, eullssiup tis’sc
of day. erssslr isf race, sill c
5 ‘‘sill : —‘ s’’ after eli is e..cs is
of rIte r. cc asic) rIse ses,ttuc
srr ‘i cc cc—s ssfsrm.srlse’
5
der!,srer) ullicial. as serif as ut
‘I kG] ‘Fe give usc sell sea pars isp ,eiricr; also, a person tcIui
,,.

—

iloes so.
Ii AIR fONDlTiORS
lAST A track that is tool, i,.hly dry ‘‘sri .t sts best.
The footing is rerts
SLOPPY Da ci up or i-s us as us .e after a its ,ss’y rate,
e. ,,rs’c Isas air erased rise cesli son and ml>’ form sai dies
‘fire base is still is sin iliac. iL it spfasor but ex en. and
rIse essnaisig rinse rcmas es ‘1st
5111) DY Rh. rc hss cuaderl into the sate and ir is snmfr
ama seer. ‘Else hiss sic is nero .1,5, slssse.
’r
5
FVY A drying i tacIt rh.sr is osuddy cesl am’s np ss
1
HE
isp is hrary is ,ci stir icy
Srssl set’s bersi ccli seas y as sd goud. leisr’i is
SLO’A
isras y
G )O)) P osi Noses us slese and fast. Moisture ten’s,’
iii nlsr strip bs,r fiserirp is Li sri.
i’d (‘7 IFs I lie snack sanfarr is frozen sstlici and ssisasalr
5
so hr ri, .i.s aes
,r rime a’ each distance .rc i’— us c at
‘I RA( K 2, ‘f’ 1k!)
apatre’as neard
]‘R Al’hEII The a cs’i in seho cis”d muse s sod isrel sates Iserses
for raring, svsrh smi ahssdarc nespunsliriley to ensure - sc
‘er’ c, csi-sdiri,sss es! cl,p’bslsre 5sf lIe 5sssuss is aesucicancr
.555
ss’, rs. ‘se s-rh n ‘“s. ‘arm ‘t,,ti,ln if ne ru,es, regulaniotus and
sd ‘ac l 5,3.
R.sce in stir eh chgmhlc horses dumpers nil arremesier
i’ll fA
sIte fin,,,’ssrs in a ‘i, m ii,, I’ ccc.
I ‘3) ‘C ‘A IF seaLer in Is inc rlsc fIrst ti:ree I’ nusisres toast
be clsssseo ui n_set ma dr’
‘FUR F ‘Es em sised fist infield .pnass dliii tiC on isis dr shore
—
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—

—

—
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—

—

—
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races ire rca.

F ‘NIhE g \5 KA iS

-

I loese ‘aoder

snssan restraint sit a

‘i

a sir

stinks it,

\ I) csL LAY A isnsse ran op an shnmsr_ r odds cisais ha sisosi’ss.
A1 IT Ass s “maui> cc ohsi takes clue of a jerker a is u ‘,nsoen’
5
rides ass
ensures cit is rise cutters silks are ,.t his I hater a—d rise
rcs ssciehir in Isis leacs n,”,, lie e errs rile 5 dee alne” she
1
ris
tite
urkey ‘n
nice ;,isd carries she saddle md eqciipmen’ isank roche
—

.

GAs’ IF
rice

-

Elsiese breakmna eec i,s a erevous 555cm adore u
.

